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(;EOL9,Q:t;G NOTE: .. 
'" ~".;: .... . ! .. 

S~4~-.'L8,ndUa~xites::.: Rcla~e:d. to,La;te cenozoic sea level~. 
·H.D.· Tjia, university .0fl1alaya )1 " .. '. , .. ,;.~ 

,. 

Grubb (1968) recorded an upper liIilit of 60 m' (200 ft) above sea level. 
for the occurrence of bauxite deposits in southeast Johora. This is 
strikingly similar to the sutamit elevations of bauxite deposits in tl)~. Ria,u 
Islands of Indonesia. Johnson and Marjono (1963) have shown on various 
flxploration maps that bauxite occurs up to about 60 m altitude, with a few 
~eposits reaching about 5 meters higher in the central Riau island group~ 
When the writer was on an exploration assignment on'Bintan Island, the main 
lndones.ian . bauxite prQducer, he also observed that workable accu1ll11ations. 
pnly' occu~' 'from 25. tnto ,about .. 65 .m. above sea level , although' the topography 
feaches hl.gher altitudes (ExPloration report Bintan, 1967; on file 
~auxite Board, Jakarta) • 

.. , 

The localities mentioned above are ;on the' so-called Sunda-land~ a large 
part''Of ,Which is the present SundaShelf. 'The :Sutida-land became stabilized 
~y the end of the Mesozoic. During the Tertiary local warpings still occurred 
~nd accounted for the development of the Plateau Sandstone formation and 
~solated Tertiary deposits on the Malay Peninsula. There is evidence that 
marg.ina,l warping, such .as . along Malaya~ s west coast,. pasc()ntinued into 
Quaternary time, but on the whole the central Sunda area is'beli~edto \u.ive 
~een tectonically stable since the Neogene. ..' 

I~ .:is g~~erailY .a·ccepted ~hat b:auxite is formed by :proio~ge'4, t~op~c.al 
w~ather~.ng ·of .~arious types Qf .parent rock . .and that the ·ciepo,s.its.'.~re ., " . . .... 
')\~~S¢~~~~ .·~it~.:ero.~.iori planes •. ' App~rent1{ade~ate d~,a:ina~e, .blit' ~9~.~,~oo .. ·. 
rap~d. perc,o,lat.l.otl, .1..8 pecessary :to .. d1.9.soJv.e ,an~ .carry 9ff superfi~~us l.F~n 
and' silica compounds in order 'to leavebehind·the'aluminum"hydroXides. ThiS, 
~rerequisite seems to be corroborated by the moderate to gentle slopes'of" 
bauxite :depqsits, ·,c.g.: 250 - 300 in Johore . (Grubb,. 1968) and generally less 
fhan 2Q~ .in Bintan. ' ." . ' ... :,'~ , . 

Studies i,n differ.ent p~rts' of 'the 'globe iridicate a' maximIn Quaternary . 
sea level of about '50 m above thepresent·one. The controversy among' . 
Quate~nary .geologists .wit;1;l regard to an early or l~.te Quate~ary :age of this 
\1i8h . sea .level Ii'as not yet been ~settled ~ , '. ,. :...... .. 
~ . . . . . . . '. . . 

The summit elevations of bauxite in Johore andth~ Riau isl~nds 'comPare 
faV9u;ra~ly with. t;hemaxiIi1l~ Q~tel;Ilary sea l~v~l..The~vi~en~e .~ppeal,"s to 
a.ndlcatea lo~ :r:elieferoSionplane: at that geQ,eral. level. . This erosiqn plalle 
~r pen~p'lain :riust~~ve eaksn'a l~~g 'time .. to. deve~op,. even i.f its fOrma~ion' . 
was .~.p~eded. up .by the tropi.cal clioate.. "I:herefore, .. th,epreviot,llil ultimate 
baselevelQf .+50 m a~.t~t:Ud,e:is. thought. to have' existed:for'some tit,Ue,in" .. 
,uppoa~dt.y.t4e ~eogene •... Once the ·.:r.;ight drainage conCt;tions hadbeet};.· ; 
~chieved, 'bauxit'isation may 'have been a relatively rapid process. The '. 
~uration of the Quaternary, thought to be 2 to 3.5 million years, was 
probably sufficient to form the minable deposits. The abraded bauxite 
concretions below the 60 c contour in Johore probably represent the result 
of Quaternary sea level changes, a possibility already hinted at by Grubb 
(p. 49). 
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In West Sarawak J along the northern margin of the Sunda-Iand, the 

majority of workable bal,lXi~ea~cun:u1ations. also occur below +60 m height. 
On Bukit Gebong bauxite exceptionally reaches elevations of over 240 m : .. 
(800 ft) above sea level. Allen (1954) has eXplained the high ~;dne 
terr~ces .. on the same hill as the result of isostatic uplift. The marginal 
position of Wes"t Sarawak .on theSundai·landmakeR young warping highly 
probable., 

References;' . 

.The geology of the Lundu District, WestSarawak; .. · 
,(;~ol. Surv.Dept. Br:t~ •. Borneo, . Ann. rept.fo.r 

. 1952." 41-"85 . 
, . ; 

. .; 

Grubb, P.L.C~, 19.68 - Ge019gy and' bauxite d~po~its of. 'the .Pengerang area,' 
Southeast Johore: Geol. Surv.W. Malaysia, District 
14e:m. 14, 1-108 

Jo¥.so~~ R~F.' ~. 'M~~jotio'; 19~ -' Geology and b~uxi~e 'd~posi~~~l:the central 
.' Riau islan~s, tndonesia: Dir. Geo1.~p?blik .. 

Inc1onesia, Publ.. tekn. ~ sere geol. ekon.~. no. 6, i:';'5~ 
;' • i :. ~. ': • 

,\ , 

. , ' 

"SUNDA SHELF" MARINE GEOLOGY couRsE SUCCESSFULLY' COMPLETED WITH MALAYSIAN- . 
INDONESIAN CO-OPERAXION 

~ i 

An unusual training c.ours~ in 41B.rine g'eolosY w~s . completed in Kua1a 
Lumpur in- early May •. 'The cOUrse,sponsored jointly by th~Govet:ntlentg6f 
Malaysia'and Indonesia, l.1NESCO,and 'ECAFE, involvedtWelve participant8~ all 
graduates :in geology pr . geophysics ,. from six I:lEiritime countries in S~utheast 
Asia:' . Malaysia, :;Indones~a, Thailand, South Vietnam, Republic of China~ 'and· 
Korea.' ; i ," . ". '.' '.., " : . 

The objects of the course were to give theoretical and pr~ctical 
insttuction,'inJ,variou8 a~pec:::ts' of oariq.egeology, incl~ding geophysic's, in 
view of the· increasing activity,.i.n off-shore 1?ro~pectitig in the region and 
·the· great scien,tific interest of th.e sea floor in So uthe.ast Asia.' '. ,. 

The first part of the course, in the Dep'artment of Geology', University 
of Malaya, . consiste'd of. 6.,days of seminars and practical' periods and one 
field ·t'rip· ·to sample an: estuarine area. ." . , .'. 

~~ . . .:. ..:,. 

;, ... The·Governme:n:t of 'Indonesia tlad~ :~~~'ila~le' their oceanographic rese'~rch 
vesSel J:ALANIDHI,,·(680 ton$ gross) operated by the Hydrographic Branch" of 
the.Indonesian Navy., on .which a voyage 'of 17 days was made in the' South ,~. 
China Sea,: visit-ing the Tambel.an i:mct Natuna Islands~W)i'ile th~ 'main' purpose$. 
of the '~cruise was training jill' :~he principles .and techhiques of 'mar:fne 'g~o16gi 
(includinggeophysics}f the cruise was planl1ed to collect useful res·earch·, .,' 
data.',;" ., .. ,., . '. ." ;.; .. 

l.: . 

'. 
" 

' .. .' 

:"; i 
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The work done included investigation of the sea bed by echo sounding 

and transit sQnar (side-scanning sonar or "asdicll
). Particularly interesting 

pathymetric 'resuits were obtained from the area of the " Singapore Deep" a 
depr~ssion more than :.zOO o deep in the Singapore Straits between St. john's ' 
:f.s~arid and Pulau Batao, where good refle2tions from the transit sonar 
tndicat~' outcrops ' of ste~ply dipping folded strata in places. Bottom samples 
~!ere taken using gravity 'corers, grabsanplers, dredges, and underway saoplera t 

and these will be studied sedimentologically, palaeontologically, and 
c.qemically. . 

An area s0tltheast of Pulau Bunguran was surveyed in 
joule sparker SQurce, on loan fro!!l the U.K . and operated 
l70 ,sea miles (315 km) was traversed in a closely spaced 
t ration of 0.5 seconds was achieved, and layers observed 
tnterpreted as: 

1) QUaternary sedinertts; 

detail using a 7000 
by Dr Dash. About 
pattern. A pene-
have been provisionally 

:2) weli stratified. folded sedimentary rocks (possibly the ?Tertiary 
IINatuna sandstone"); and 

3) ?Mesozoic basement. 

~pt:le major faulting can be distinguished. A more detailed interpretation of 
~herec6rds will be E'ade shortly. 

Brief reconnaissance surveys , .. ere nade of the coasts of t,fO of the 
Tambelan Islands, and of parts of Pulau Natuna Laut and Bunguran Island in 
the north Natuna grou'p. l-7ith the exception of Bunguran there are no , geologic~l 
records from these islands. 

The object of these surveys was: 

a) To collect evidence bearing on sea level changes 
b) To collect igneous rocks suitable for radiometric dating 
c) To investigate the geological foroations present with a view to 

interpreting scisnic records 

All these aims were accomplished in sot:le degree. Evidence of a slightly 
higher level of the sea relative to the land 'vas seen on all islands in the 
fo'roof ,extensive 'terraces behind the beaches, about 1-2 ill above present 
pig'h tide lElV:el. Convincing confirmation was found on TaIabelan 10land in 
fhe form of dead coral - in position of growth and shells 6f the giant clam 
(Tridacna) within about 0.25 ~ of present high tide level. Specimens of the 
Tridacna shell were collected for radiocarbon dating. 
I . ' 

A layer of peat about 10 Cr.J. belmv low tide level was found on Bunguran 
'J:sland, and probably foroed at a period when sea level was relatively several 
meters ,low~r than it is at present. A specimen of wood tn the peat was also 
collect'ed for 'radi'ocarbondating. This work is in hand. ,Specimens of granit~ 
~nd bascilt- suitable for radionetric dating werE? collected 'from Tanbelan ' 
:J:sland and Bunguran Island. These will be dated by K/Ar. and Rb/Sr methods 
py Mr J.D. Bignell of the University of Oxford. ' " " 
~ .' 
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Us;~f.ulbut necessarily very inconplete observations were made on neta

s~d.~m~n,t~ ~_ met:ab~si~~~, artd ,granites:at Tambelari ' Isliiuds ~ : and 'chert', meta
sedimerits, .gr~nite; : ~rtd"~a.tuna sand$ton~11 at "furtguran and Nattina Laut .. ·: ' . 
:Evid¢n~~oL16cal ., stiipllide mlnera1is~tion: ' was 'seertonTa6b€!lJn~ ·' Th~ Matuna , 
,saridstori~ ; which ' is,~i:'icO!tforOP:ble on the other :rock's ,iind only sli8htiy folded, 
i$ : coarsc9-nd . app~ars ,pcd:meabie, ," and could forn a " suitabl~ reservoirtock-for 
oir if it occurs ' iri' s~ftabte " structures offshu~~ , ., : Tests are in hand. ·· :: · ··· . ' 
. . ':') . .. ". . -:. P. ~. ; " ; : : . ~ . " , " ,-' .: '!' 

. , - . . ' . . . " 

,.,., ; J . ~ ', ' ~ : .: : . . : - " J [;. :' : : ! i . " '., f • ' . • .~ ' . • . • 

lhe ~nstruttors fot t.he course carne frob 'Malays~a, Japan, Br~talrt, U. S~, 
Indonesia, Germany and India. The course was directed by Professor tILs. Haii~, 
~f ' l tp.e University of Halaya, and instructors included Dr O. Kappelneyer and ' 
Dr S ~ L San'6 (attache'C\ to ECAFE: Eco'nofJic Cor.nnis·sion for ' Asia and the Far 
~ast)~Dr P.H~St~4ffcr ' (UniVersity o f Halaya) and Dr B.P. Dash (Imperial : 

, College, .. LonCion univc:i:-sity). · In ' a'd¢lid,on individual seminars ,.,ere given by 
pr H~D. Tj fa {on sea level ' changes 'affecting t he Sunda Shelf region), ' . , 
professor K.F.G. Hosking (offshore tin), D~ R.B.H . . Hazelhoff (Offshore 
geOFl:1crr.ical saopli~g), and Mr: D. S, Dhillon (cicropaJaeontology of b.arine 
sedinents) . . 

Four of the participant.:; Ca.8C fron Ha,l aysia: MT David Lee Thein Choi 
pf the . Geo~ogical Survey Nalaysia, Sabah; Hr Er.ic Toh of Conzinc Riotinto; 
lJ.~dMrS. · P~n'chatcharasiVaIa and Mr Ni.l~ Moha8ed "o'f' the DepaitDe~t of Geology, 
University of Halaya. 

". : A\J. :thep~rtic{p;~nts ,thrived -".m the~ rigours ofa crowded workprograo on 
th~ :shfI:i 'and }s'lands (assisted by ';dead c'<iln sea for Dostof the voyage) ~ . It 
£s a plea'sur'e' here to acknowiedgethe co:"operation ' of the Coooci.nder i C~ . . 
Helontige and his crew, ,,,hose experienee and hard v70rkensured :the :S'uc'cess' of 
the expedition. 

. :' 

" . . NSH 
: r . , '.' 

. " 

Ii. mixed cassit~rite/ scheelit~ccir.centrate is made by theusual.8:r:.:l.yi.ty 
nethods employed by Chinese ~ miners and then ' the species are separated'·'.J:>y . 
flotatiQ~ in a landchut. 
: ,~ i : • . .. . " ! . . .:: . ' . ' . ' , . j . I . 

,: . ). knageabl.e aoount of the c6n'centrate is intinitely' 6ixed 'with the 
: ~ol:td'flotatj.onreagent, . that 'has the conslstency of butter, and the ni:x:tnre 
is th~:h ~ ag~.t~t:ed in ~.ia teratthe upper end of a: landchut in Olch the sattl~ ; 
way as . wh~r( ,~, ! 'n6rpali cassiterite concentrate is 'being upgraded. ; However; 
in thc~peci~i ca~e underrevievT the reagent s~ nodifiesthe ' surface of ' ;the 
~cheelite that it is transported down the landchut whilst the cassiterite 



remains at the upper·end.· In order to cake acceptable concentrates the 
products are so treated three tines. A typical analysis of a scheelite 
concentrate thus prepared is as fol10ws:-

W03 76.·76% 

Sn 0.7.1% 

AS'O~03% 

5 

Recent cassiterite concentrates made by this method contained the following 
percentages of tin (Sn):- 74.1, 74.3, 73.9, 74.8 and 74.2 

.Tl1a flotation reagent at present used (and which differs somewhat froD 
that employed when the writer first visited the area in 1955) is prepared 
jis follows: 

3b.ars (each 12 in. X 2 in. X 2 in.) of Gossages' Brand hard. household 
s.oap, 2~ pints of coconut oil (using a 1arg~ beer.:·bottle as a measure:) 
1 kati of washing soda and a half-gallon of water are boiled together for 
about 30 ·minutes. The product is allowed to cool and then about I 1b of 
engine grease is mixed in. 

It is,· perhaps, also of hlterest to note that at the Dukit Hertajam 
Mine (near Kulim in: i<.edah) pyrite is .separated from cassiterite by floating 
the former in a landchut, havirLg first conditioned the concentrate' by the 
ad(li.tio~ of potassium amylxanthate and acid (J. Wilkins, Esq. ,private' 
COl$l1.lnicatii;m) • 

The writer is indebted to the oal~ger of the Sam Yen 'Kongsi for details 
of the Kramat Pulai ·process. 

- KFGH 

INTER-CONGRESS t1EETING OF P,i',.CIFIC SCIENCE ASSOCIATION 

During the' 11th Pacific Science Congress in Tokyo in 1~66 the Pacific 
Science Council, a~ the suggestion of Professor N.S. Haile, explored the 
possibilities of holding 'an inter-congress meeting at the, University of 
Malaya in KUala Lumpu~. ~tanding Committee chain:vm of the Pacific Science 
Congress were invited by the Secretary of tha Association in October 1967 
to consider the possibility of a small meeting at the Malaysian' inter
Congress to be held in May 1969. A good response was received to this 
invitation, and the suggestions were transoitted to the University of Malaya, 
Dr Bentley Glass, Chairmn of the Association's 'Standing CoIllIIrl,.ttee on 
Sci.ence Education,· visited Kuala Lumpur in September 1967 and discussed a 
meeting to be arranged by his Counnittee as part' of the program of the Inter
Congress'Meeting. '.' 

In January 1968 Mr Harold J. Coolidge, Council Member from the U.S.A., 
visited Kuala Lumpur and this rcsnlted in an invitation by the University of 
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Malaya to the- Facific Science Council to hold an inter-Congress meeting in 
Kuala Lumpur from the 5th to 9th:of May 1969~ 

Two kinds of meetings were organized, namely meetings of the Pacific 
Science Council and scientific sessions of the various Standing Committees. 

The purpose of this meeting in the interim between Congresses was to 
consider and decide upon the time and place of the next Congress and any 
proposed amendments to the Constitution and by-laws of the Association. The 
12th Pacific Science Congress will -be held in Canberra:, Australilil, in 1972! 

Standing Committees which participated in the Malaysian Inter-Congress 
are-Anthropology and Social Sciences: Botany; Communication of Scientific 
Information, Geography; Population; and Science Education. The Standing 
Committee on Geology and Solid Earth Geophysics did not organize a meeting at 
this time. 

The meeting of the Standing Committee on Geography dealt mostly wit~ 
urbanisatibnand industrialization in the less developed countries. Progress 
in mapping operations was also discussed. The participants were requested· 
to show sample maps which each country has produced recently. 

Another important meeting during the Inte'r-Congress was the "Asian 
National IBP Programmes"; which reported the highlights of activit;i..es in 
this'region: in relation to the International Biological Program. 

Three geologists participated in the Inter-Congress: Dr N,.A.; Bogdanov 
from the USSR Academy of Sciences as Assistant to the USSR Council Member; 
Dr ·James' F • McDivitt); Director of UNESCO Regional Office for Southeast 
Asia, and Dr J.A. Katili, Council Meriber for Indonesia. 

J.A.K. 
NEWS OF THE SOCIETY 

PRESIDENT's MESSAGE 

,On behalf of the council of the Society I wish to express our _grief 
that SO -'~y people ,have lost their lives and property during the hai-rowing 
period of diso1;'der which broke upon Kuala Lumpur and Petalins-Jaya on 
Tue~d8:Y i3t~ May. _We who are proud to call Malaysia our home have been " 
deepiy saddenoo.by this ,terrible event which has caused tension_where Close 
harmony ha.d 'existed._ We fervently hope for a quick return of the harmony 
which ,was a fe~~ure of life in !1alaysia. ' 

The Society 'he-Idan extra~rdinary meeting in the late afternoon of 
Tuesday th~,13th May. ·'Sev~ralattending members, as well as the gUest 
spe~ker tirBogdanov,-were unable to return home afterwards beCause of, the 
outbreak of rioting and the imposition of a curfew. We ate sorry that the 
scheduling of this meeting on the 13th should have involved those members 
in this inconvenience. 
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The daily imposition of .a late-afternoon and ni8ht"':'ti~ curfew in the r;' 

Kuala Lumpur .district isiikely to continue for sooe :'considerable time.. Thh 
will causc.an· lncvitable slowing of the postal service, and Society 
publicationsand·notices may therefore be later than usual in reaching you. 

, .: 

Und,l such time: as the Kuala Lumpur cur~ew is relaxed until 7 or 8 p.m. t 

the meeting programme ·of· the Society will undt.'..'~ .:ed1y be curtailed. The 
~ouncil will keep the situation under review and endeavour to carryon' the 
activities of your Society in as far as the curfew relaxation lY'ill a110,"1. 
This my necessitate the scheduling of meetings earlier in the day than was 
usual in the past. 

CSH 

MEETING OF 13MAY 1969: N.A. BOGDANOV 

An extraordinary ~ting of the Society was held at ~.OO p.ri. on 13 May 
in. t1).e .Lecture Roop of the Departoent of Geology, University of Malaya. ·The 
President of ·the Society introduced the speaker, Dr.N.A. Bogdanov, who spoke 
9n the topic, "Geology and. tin-bearing granites of eastern Siberia." Dr 
~gdanov is.a'Senior Research Scholar in the. Geological Institute.of the 
Acade6yof Sciences in Moscow. He w&s.partly responsible for compiling the 
peautiful..: 9T~d:onic ~,ap of Eurasia', and was visiting Kuala Lumpur as a 
delegate to' the inter-congress meetitlg of the Pacific Science Council. A
synopsis of Dr nogdanov's talk follows. 

I" The.area .under discussion is the easternmost portion of the Soviet 
Un~on, referred to as Northeast Asia. It i3 an area quite opposite to 
Malaysia in climate~'but rather similar to West Halaysia in geo~ogic structure. 
The sioilarities include: 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

A transitional position betw~en the mainland of Asia and the 
circup .... Pacific belt. 
A folded bett of Paleozoic and lower l1esozoic rocks. 
The main otogeny in.Mesozoic time (Late Jurassic in northeast 
Belts of granitic .intrusions bearing tin and gold. 

Asia). 

When the Tectonic Map of Eurasia lv-as being compiled, it wasthQught 
these tin and gold belts were part of a circurnrPacific system, because they 
can be found in NortheastAsia~ in the coastal region north of Vladivostok, 
in parts of Korea~·· ar.d . eastern China, and in the Malay Peninsula. ' 

The stratigraphic section in Northeast Asia starts with pre-Cambrian 
pasement - .old pre-Cambrian in the Siberian Shield~ and younger: pTe-C~brian 
1n ~ssifs to theso'Uth and east. Immediately on top of this basement is 
a section, about 14,000 'netets thick, mos.tly of c,arboll.ate rocks', from 
Cambrian to Carboniferous in age. These have a miogeosync1inalcharacter 
and are mildly deformed. Unconformably over this is a ~onotonous 
geosynclinal sequence of sandstone, siltstone and shale, of Permian to 
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Mesozoic age, called the Verkhoyansk Complex. These sediments are all of 
shallow-water origin. Although a total thickness o~ 20,000 meters has 
beenesti~ted, this is not all: plres~nt ataJlY one .place, the axis of . 
sedimenta~ionhaving migrated froD west' to east during deposition,,. r¢8P;l:ting 
in a gross 'structure not unlike cross bedding. Delow. .thev'erkh.9y:~.sk :Cpmple~ 
are the' folded Paleozoic carbonates or, locally, thepre-Cainbriau"basement. 

Much grariite, some ofit'till-bearing, was intrud~d ~nto this region. in 
the Mesozoic •. 'It was first thought that all th~ granit;es' :were Upp·er. Gretace9us, 
but manY~:1utcHisic. granites are now known.' : . 

The' tin-bearing 31.·J.nitcs occur in belts along the cores of anticlinal 
upwarps and also, as recently sh()wo? along the centers of synclinal downwarps. 
Tin-rich granites are generally amall bodies much younger than the main mass 
of granite. Only those gra~lite3 which have intruded the Palaeozoic carbonatE!S 
possess tin and gold. Granites with gold ()ccur along faults and shear zones; 
those with tin occur along zones of extansion. 

The volcanic belt which separates the Mesozoic: and Cenozoic folded belts 
'conta'ins little mineraHzatio"l, comparcc'1 with the Mesozoic belt. . . ." - . 

In the c9astal region north of Vladivostok occUr typical e1.igeosYnciinal 
sediments.' The tin-bearing granites here are mainly post~orogenic Upper. 
Cretac~ous bodies along the marginal part'of the volcanic belt. In Central 
Asia, Korea, and China, also, 1'il.lch of the,' tin is related to small pos~
orogenic granites. This belt of post-orogenic: granites becomes lost in,. 
southemChina, and there is not enough information to e~1:ablish its' , , 
continuation, if any. ' ' , 

: The ~-Ia:lay Peninsula is geologically part of Asia, inte~diat,e:'b~tw~en 
the mainland mass' and the circum-Pacific belt. The geology, i~' v~ry Similar 

i""::;i'tl'"Nbrth Vietnari: geosynclinal development finished in early Tri~ss'ic, ,', the 
main orogeny was in ~ddle Triassic, and there are later Mesozoic (mOstly 
Cretaceous) molasse deposits on top. 

It is likely that when Ct',ough Malayan granites have been dated, they 
~ill fall into three groups: '1)' T:dassic, synorogenic; 2) .later Jurassic, 
almost synorogenic; and 3) Upper Cretaceous~ post-orogenic. In Australia 
it has also been found that the tin deposits are associated with Upper 
Cret:aceou,s post-orogenic granites 0 , 

The volcanic beit in Northeast AS:La cuts across all thegeo19,gic '.>! 

structures. _ It continues dow"11 through Korea and eastern China and then . 
becomes lost'in Southeast Asia. More data may allow tracing it through this 
area. One should look for post-orogenic volcanic rocks. Perhaps it is unde~ 
water in the South China Sea? ' , 

" : 

, 'In': the circum-Pacific bel t the mineralization is quite <iifferent from 
that in 'the Mesozoic 'belts, beiItg dlati!.cterised by mercury a,nd the absence 
of tin and gold. 

: .. ' 
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Just aS,the Mesozoic folded belt in Northeast Asia surrounds and wraps 
around s~veral, pre-YfUIlbrian ma~sifs, the Hesozoic,. folded belt in Southeast 
Asiawrap.s' around the Ind,?chilla massif. ' Tin, deposits in the former are 
concent~ated~ear the edge of the massif; if the same is true here, parts 
of the ~outh china Sea floor should be tin-rich. 

Discussion: i ," 

N.S. Haile: What are the characteristics of the volcanic belt that might 
continue ,under ,t~e Soutll China Sea? 

N.A. B.:. The volcanic r.ocksare mostly of Upper' Cretace otis age, up to 4000 
meters thick, with the lower .part andesitic. 'It includes some 
intrusions, ,b~th .the same age and younger. 

C.H. Yeap: Are there chemical differences between the synorogenic granites 
and the post-orogenic oues? And also between the tin-bearing and 
tin-barren granites? " 

N.A.ll. : There are major differences be'tween two geographic groups of granites: 
"those in the: central and in the western: parts of the region. This is 

probably because one set has come through Paleo:",Jic sedimentary rocks, 
the other has not; tin is found only in the former.. , 

There are also differences bettl1een' tin..;rich and tin-barren granites, 
but ~ don't have a~y;a:nalyses :with me. ' 

W. Bush: .. Are th~' ,economic tin deposits connected only with the:"ma.j~~ d.n~, 
bearing granites'? 

N.A.B.: Yes 

K.F.G. Hosking: What is the nature of tho tin deposits? 
N.A.B.: Alluvial. The orogeny finished in Cretaceous: by the end of the 

Cretaceous the country was a high plateau with little relief (no 
Tertiary continental sedi~nts are known, apart from two tiny basins). 
All the rich tin al~uvium is early to .middle quaternary in age and 
thOught to have ·been formed in the first period of ero~io~ of the area, 
which now has rugged relief and'peaks to 3000 meters. There is little 
or no hard rock mining. 

• • I • ~ • 

;.' ", •• ' , I 

5.5. Rajah: Do you have' older volcanic rocks as well? 
N.A. B.: . .In most of J~ortl~ea;st Asia ·there arc very few. In the eastern part, 

anda,1so in the coastal region .north of Vladivostok, there are 
:', ". . ,:abundant: ha'sic volcanic tocks' of Triassic and Jur'assic age. 

s .,S. R~j.ap.: ~re your.' grani tes I true graui tes? 
. l...' ... .' • 

N.A.B.: I use the word:~n thc broad sense; most are really granodiorites. 

K~Ganesan: ' Is the tin as·sbtiated ~ith 8ra:nodiorite~ or true granites? 
N.A.B.: With granodiorites and coarsely porphyritic granites. 

C.S. Hutchison: It's interesting that rn~ch of the Main Range in Malaya 
consists of such porphyries~ with large regular feldspar phenocrysts 
and a rather fine-grained groundrnass which by itself would be called 
a microgranite. 



P.H. Stauffer:" ,Your Mesozoic folded belt wraps around some pre-Cambrian 
massifs. Wha't was 'tHe geography when the sediments were laid down? 

N.A.B.: The ,Siberian Shield was on the west, bordered by younger pre
Cambrian massifs to the east and. south; all of these served as a 
platform and received shallow-water sediments. The folded belts,' 
developed both on the boundary between older and yo'unger pre-Caiilbrian 
and also surrounding the younger massifs. The folded belts carryover 
into the Brookes Range of Alaska. 

K.J. Pocock: Is the difference in mineralization between the tin-bearing 
belts and the cireum-Pacific belts a result of their different 
structural positions or their different ages? 

N.A.B.: Their structural position. This is the most' important factor; the 
age is a little different everywhere. 

Professor N.S. Haile proposed a vote of thanks to the speaker for an 
interesting and enlightening talk, and the meeting adjourned. About 30 
members attended. 

Note: Dr Bogdanov was at a restuarant with some of the members on the 
evening of the 13th after his talk, when the disturbances ,began and the 
curfew imposed. He spent most of the night in a Petaling Jaya police 
station, and the rest of it at Professor Haile's home. Later he was able 
to be escorted back to his hotel and then to the airport. 

- PHS 

New Members 

At its meeting on. 5.~hMay 1969, the Cotincil elected the following 
to membership in the Geological Society of Halaysia. 

Full Members: Estoquc, Melecio C., Geology Department, ACMDC Lutopan, 
POBox 223, Cebu City, Philippines 

Hayden,Arnold C., POBox 2158, Brunei Town, Brunei 

Roth, jim C., 5000 Stockdale Hwy, Bakersfield, California 
U. S.A. 

Sakdejayont, Kiet 9 Economic Geology Div., DepartmBnt of 
Min. Resources, Bangkok 4, Thailand 

Stach, Leopold W., United Nations, ECAFE, Sala Santltham, 
Bangkok, Thailand 
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Full members promoted from student membership: 

Student members: 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Lum Bar Chi. 33 Dunearn Close, Singapore 11 

Quah Pheng Hai, Hong Kong and Killinghall Tin, Ltd., 
Puchong, Selangor 

Lee, Roland M.S. 14 Hubert Henderson Place, Remuera, 
Auckland, New Zealand 

Rafek, Hahillan B. (Miss), 21 Jalan Davis, off Pasar Road, 
l~ual a Lumpur 

Hr W.E. Bush advisea that his new address is Pacific Oriental Minerals, 
3rd Floor, Straits Trading Building, Leboh Pasar Besar, Kuala Lumpur, 
Selangor (tel. 21201). 

Mr Chan Seng Hon is no longer in IpolL and his new' postal address is 
POBox 2/+2, Kuala Luu:-pur, Selangor. 

~r P. Collenette has joined a large exploration project in Arabia, and until 
further notice his address is c/o Directorate of Mineral Resources, 
POBox 345, Jeddah , Saudi Arabia. 

Dr J.F. Lambert's new address is the Anglo American Corporation of Australia 
Ltd., 13th Floor, 60 Market Street, Helbourne. Victoria, 3000, Australi17' 

Mr Lum Har Chi advises that his address is nov' 33 Duneat'n Road, Singapore 11. 

Hr S. MacDonald advises tha t his c:ddress is now 48 Pine Ridge, Donvale, 
Victoria, 3111, Australia. 

Mr P. Muthu Veerappan advises that he is now at the Laboratory Division, 
Conzinc Riotinto Halaysia Sdn. Bhd., Gopeng Estate, Kampong Kepayang 
Post, Perak. 

Mr H. \.J. Oliver advises that he is leaving Malaysia, and after 1st August 1969 
his address will be "Hinstead lt

, Blakemere Lane, Norley~ Warrington, 
Lanc s ., U. K. 

Mr S.R. Rexworthy is no longer with Ocean Hining, and his new address is 
1225 Sheridan Boulevard, Denver, Colorado 80214, U.S.A. 

Mr C.H.E.H. Smith notes that his office of Associated Hines (M) Ltd. in 
Bangkok, Thailand has moved to a ne", address, 604 Kasemkij Building, 
120 Silom Road (tel. 38991-0, ext. 54). 

Mr M.J. Sweet has moved to 2l-H Taman Serasi. Singapore 10 (tel. 646598). 

Mr ~.Jan Hassan Hahmud advises that his address is 11mV' No. 64-66 Halayan 
Finance Building, Room no. 1, 1st Floor, Ja1an Yang Kalsom, Ipoh, 
Perak. 




